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Milan Furniture Fair
Over the following pages , Icon brings you the best of its
discoveries from the Salone del Mobile , where we spoke
to Starck ,Libeskind , Urquiola and the Campanabrothers

PHILippiEsTARcK
TheFrench designer launched 16 products full
of trademark whimsyand trickery , but his real
revolution was a sofa designed for comfort

At Kartell
'

sstand at Rho Fiera , PhilippeStarck
gotthe Madonna treatment with signage
simplyreading Philippe . It was a reflection on
hisstatus as designroyalty , a status supported
bythelaunch of 16 productsfor seven brands ,

all showing the French designer's idiosyncratic
viewofthe world as a placewhere everyday
objectsare imbued with a sense of magic.

InStarck' s world , plasticchairs and sofas
takeon the personalitiesof favourite aunts and
uncles( Collection Tantes et Oncles for Kartell

)
,

children' sdesksinspirecreativitythrough
canineforms( ChienSavant for Magis )

and
lighting surprisesbywayofreflective trickery
( Kiki le Cube and A4 Lampfor Flos )

. don' t

know what the role of designis , he says. We
havea duty, which is to always create .. . One of
theparametersto judgethe qualityof what you
create issurprise. If there is surprise, perhaps
you have proposedsomethingnew.

New lighting for Flosand Baccarat
highlights this penchantfor the surprising.
Kiki le Cube - heir to the iconicMiss Sissi
and A4 Lamp are studies in minimalism and
themagicofreflection .Another lamp , Chappo,

turns on onlywhen a hat is placedover the

luminaire , whimsically taking its cues from
thefilm tradition of leadingmen throwing
their hats to one side as theyarrive home . The
chandeliersfor Baccarat are an investigationof
contrasts - Theoldwayto make chandeliers
andthe magicway, saysStarck.

ForCassina, the designerdiscarded his
familiar fancifulness in favour of comfort and
practicality . The MyWorld sofa , with integrated
technology , is designedto be the island of
energy in the house . Its biggestinnovation
though , saysStarck , is that it is designed
for comfort . It is a real revolution .. . It looks
easy , but we workedfor two yearsand made
20prototypesto learn againhow to make a
sofacomfortable.

The two extendable tables for Magis ,

Calippoand Big Will , were alsorefreshingly
practicaland affordable , reflectingStarck' s

aspiration toserve the dream of democratic
design . Thefirst thing in designingis to be
useful , he says. But there are different ways
tobeuseful - to be functional ,to bring poetry,

humour , low cost , to be political , sexual ,

surprising , to make peoplemore open , more
alive and more creative.
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